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Business procurement is a series of decision-making process before 
companies make the final deal. The purpose of the procurement is to acquire 
the product and the services. By using the marketing method, the product and 
the service can be delivered to the company’s buyer.  
The purpose of this research is for company’s buyer to clearly understand 
business buying behavior by analyzing the relationship between the 
information of the product and the internal buying decision so the different 
kinds of selling strategies from the seller will not influence the decision of the 
buyer. Therefore, both sides of the business function their roles effectively. It 
will generate a buying system for the specific company to achieve the biggest 
efficiency and profits. It also can help the sales manager of the other party to 
create the correct marketing strategies, to look for the best way of doing 
business, and to achieve the win-win objective. 
Chapter one introduces the buying behaviors among all the people 
involved. There are at least six different roles involved the buying process. 
The interaction created by the difference of the roles make it more complicated. 
Each role has its own style to search the information of the product. Based on 
these styles, we can predict the best way to deliver the knowledge of the 
product. 
Chapter two introduces the definition of product knowledge and describes 
the reorganization of product knowledge from the customer. There are two 
types of product knowledge: one is from Intrinsic Cue and the other is 
Extrinsic Cue. These will cause the different searching influence to 
professional buyer and non-professional buyers in the company. 















know how to precede the cooperation of the buying decision. 
Chapter three analyzes the information searching behavior of the product 
knowledge. Because every role in the buyer center has different 
responsibilities, this chapter summarizes the information subject of product 
knowledge and explore the searching sources of every subject. After realizing 
the sources of information and the responsibilities of each role, it provides the 
searching direction and makes the buying process to meet the most 
efficiencies. 
Finally, this research uses the eight steps in a business buying decision to 
analyze the interface relationship between the product knowledge and buying 
roles in each step and the influences of decision making from the incentives by 
using the example of procurement of the computer service. With the 
considerations of these factors, it extends the monitor mechanism from the 
company and provides the company more scientism developing evidence for 
the business procurement management. 
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Webster 与 Wind (1972)则将组织购买定义为「正式组织为购买商品及
服务的决策过程，包括确认、评估和选择 合适的品牌及供货商。」 

























































































购 买 类 别 新购 修正重购 直接重购 
1、问题确认 是 可能 否 
2、一般需求描述 是 可能 否 
3、决定产品规格 是 是 是 
4、寻找供货商 是 可能 否 
5、征求供应建议书 是 可能 否 
6、选择供货商 是 可能 否 
7、例行订购规定 是 可能 否 
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